
ABW ACTIVITY INVENTORY (AI) - Activity Information Record 

This row for office use only – Go to ‘Activity’. 

Activity Code  W 
 

Area code  F 
 

Record No  0007 

Activity 

Walk (‘W’), Cycle , (‘C’)  Kayak/Canoe (‘K’), Other (‘O’)  (Indicate here with Symbol)…..(W) 

 Location 

Arkaroola Wilderness Sanctuary 

Outline of activity 

6 day walks  

Permits & permissions required, with contact details 

None required 

Maps required 

Wooltana 1:50,000 mainly.  Illinawortina & Yudnamutana briefly 

Travel: recommendations, times, car shuffling, parking etc. 

600km from Adelaide, the last 127km on dirt from Copley to arrive at village 
Some of the walks started from the village and some involved up to 25km travel to the start on supposedly 2WD tracks. I 
would recommend that only 4WD or high clearance AWD vehicles be used 
Car shuttles were used on linear walks but were not popular 
Parking was never a problem 

Water availability 

Rainwater was readily available at the village 



Restrictions (fires, gates etc.) 

Goat shooting occasionally occurs there, also in the adjacent Gammons. 

Route overview 

Walks included official Flinders Ranges Bushwalks for which there are brochures available at 
www.walkingtrailssupportgroup.org.au with added variations. Most other walks were in creek beds which were slow going 
as they were very rocky and sometimes very vegetated. 

Campsites used & possible alternatives 

The campground at the village is the only area where camping is permitted 

Walk Ratings (indicate rating below where indicated ..eg  ‘SMMQ’ ) 

Distance S: Short, 0-9 km       M: Medium, 10-17 km   L: Long,18+ km  

Gradient E: Undulating  M: Steep   H: Very steep/exposed   

Terrain E: Track/open, 4 km/h   
M: Medium scrub,  
2-4 km/h   

H: Heavy scrub/rock,  
0-2 km/h   

Qualifying?  ( Q )   Insert Activity Rating here…..M/L E/M  E/H 

Supplementary information (Insert below, if required) 

Distance varied from medium to long each day 
Gradient varied from undulating to steep 
Track varied from open track to heavy rock 
Non-qualifying as all day walks 
 
Walks 
Acacia Ridge and Mawson / Spriggina 17kms 
Mt Warren-Hastings and Wywhyana Creek 21km 
Humanity Seat and East Painter Gorge not sure off map onto Yudnamutana  
Kingsmill and Balancing Rock Creeks 14kms? 
North Well Creek and Nooldoonooldoona Waterhole 14kms? Off map onto Illinawortina along North Well Creek 
Welcome Pound and Bararranna Waterhole 17kms 
 

Note: This activity outline has been compiled from information provided by ABW members. Its accuracy is subject 
to variations in individual members’ observations, climate and weather conditions, land and ownership, accessibility, 
national park rules and permits. 

Members should not rely on this information but use it as a guide and supplement it with their own research as 
appropriate. 

While all endeavours will be made to ensure that the information is kept current, it is the responsibility of the 
member using this document to determine whether it is the most up to date version. 

Creation date 31/5/09 Created by Lorraine Billett 

Last updated   Updated by   



Please insert map below on this page or supply separately 

 

 


